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Loose Hay

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29, 1909

IJaldwin before
.ilhx.n and reseu-he touched the water. The arislilp
rwas towid ashore.
Yor.Uers, Se;t. 29. Tile lioilers of
the Clermont overheated auJ the
forced ' tie ux here.
W'lme Plains. Sept. 29. The Toni
l.iisoii balloon wa st'orct-- J to descend
here after traveling 22 sniles, by a
leaky .motor.
i

INTO RIVER

FIRE DESTROYS THE LAST
SALOON IN TENNESSEE.
i
VcMinitville. Tenn.. Sept. 21.
s on!y legal saloon, the Oasis,
situaied oa a 'mountain top, where It
was four ctiiles distant from a school
l,o ise, was destroyed
by fire last
nignt.

York. Sept. 23. The Half
Moon and the Clermont, which have
.le-t- i
the It.sj. iration of tlie Hudson-Fultocelebration, sailed up the !lul-setoday to tle towns an J cities,
wliich now take up the celebration.
viendiug it until tV'olter 9. when
the vessels will re:ich Troy. The boats
were accompanied by a lorpedo flotilla and light tlrauirht warships. The
first Htop will be :t Yonkers.
that the
li has ibeen announced
Ni
York to 'Albany dirigKile balloon
race will start some ti.ne today.
Tablets are bHng dedicated iby var"
lous historical societies and there are
exercises in the p.iblic school a today.
oarsmen of the
In the aftcni-vInternational Fleet of warships wi'l
oomppite 'in a number of races on the
river.
The official Irano'tet will .be held
.t the Hotel A.tor.
A $50,000 Feast.
New York. Sept. 2i. Today was
essen'ially a historical day in the
celebration of the Hudson-Fultoachievements, nnivorsft ies4 polh-eewhools museums and learned and vitriolic societies throughout the State
participating in the ceremonies. Over one million children in the C.reat
New York city joined in the celebration, the city having !een divided into
in each.
fifty sections with 20.0OO
The most Imporant exercises were
l:eld at Columbia 1'niversity. the
of the City of New York and
the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences, some of the most not!
speakers in America making addresses.
Tonight the largest bann'U-- t ever
held in the I'nited Sta'es will close
the day's festivities at the Hotel
Over 2..1" sues' s will ii served
at a cos of $50.H)0. Of this amount
alMint $18,000 wili so for champagne
The favors
and floral decorations.
American and
for the distinjful-lie.- l
foreign guests cost $5 each, having
imanufacl ured especially for the
Xtw
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n

n
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HUSTLING.
In this advanced age of civilization
(here is so much competition in every
and entertainment,
line f busim-sthat it is only the most enterprising
ihat siiircwd.
Nearly e ery yewr some circus closes or consolidate
with some oher;
a"id
t'.iis year several are closing.
whv? Because competition has
so strong that it lakes only
the shrewdest ami keenest business
men to ket-- up with the onward rush
and take out a circus that will Ite up
to date in every resp-e- t and satisfy
an. I please the tastes of the jxKtple of
today.
Men who inrend to caiw to this
generation in any line of entertain-men- i
!
mu-up and doing all the
time, no laggards can slay in this race
for nice is wltat it amounts to; and
there is not a day. weeK. or month in
the whole year that the energetic
Campbell Broihers can set aside for
rest or 'vacation. As soon as tZieir
to prepare
season closer it bey
their show for the next season. Fro.u
win-tequarters
Mic dav they go into
at Kairluiry. Nelr.. till they o;en in
tle sprint?, there Is not a busier ibunch
of business 7tien than these well
known Camphell Brothers.
Their efforts of the past season are
seen in the nis.nino'h Consolidated
Shows that will exhibit in Roswell.
tents
Octoler 4th, under water-proo- f
in two big performances at 2 and 8
Ifcut't forget the big stret paT. :n..
rade at 10 a. m.
ALA WAYS
s

e

to-nig- h

s.

tin-gi-

As-to- r.

b-e-

o

AMERICAN

MINING

CON-

GRESS MEETS TODAY.
Tonopah
Neiv., Sent.
the oldest camp In Southern Necada.
was visited today by the de!iga:es
the American Mining Congress, who
w re brougiit
Coklfield this
from
morning in a special train. Several
hours were devoted to 'inspecting the
nines and mills ttf the Tonopah Mining Company atrj adjoining properties.
The cfjirmi:te on resolutions remained in Coldfield. and it Is horped
that resohitions conceniing the proposed changes in legislation concerning mines will he presented to the
Congrs-s- s
for aciion in the near fuTom-rali- .

n

Amnquet.
New York. Spt. 29. 'lloib
mid Wright made successful

n

r

l'o!-le-'- e

Cuitiss

r-- t

aero-

FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY.

A TON

PAID DOLLAR

BIT OF TAFFY

FOR DOLLAR

BY TAFT

City. Sept. 29. Bank
Oklahoma
Commissioner Yo.ing. who yesterday
took charge of the Columbia Dank anJ
Trust Company, began paying the
depositor
dollars for dollar. The
bank guarantee fund 1 ixing used
to satisfy the claims.

North Yakima, ' Wash., Sept. 29.
Arriving at five this morning Presl
dent Taft slept until elghi wLen he
breakfasted in ills car with Governor
Hay and Senator Jones of Washing- ton. Later he was driven through ten
famous apple orchards of this section. After a formal address and a
I incheon
with the citizens, he left
for Seattle at 1:45.
President Taft spoke on the
of the homgenity of the
American people and how this fact
was
on him at Washington
d.irin.g ihe tariff fight. He said. "The
attitude of the people throughout the
eo miry Is exactly similar towards
those questions which affect theni in
the same way with those questions
which do not affect thecu.
- "In
the indignitatlon of the gentlemen of the range states with reference to free oldes we have the counterpart In North Carolina, where they
are dls incily in favor of $2 lumber,
not as a protective tariff, of course,
with mock gravity) fait that the revenues may be 'maintained. American
nature Is the same and is affected In
the same way. not only by pecuniary
Iwit
and imercantl
also by higher sentiments and by
looking at the country at large and
her interests in the same way."
The President will (be the gest of
Secretary Bal linger at Seattle

a

A

RIGHT TO KILL TO
SUFFERING.

SAVE

Paris. France, Sept. 29. A French
jury has 'tacitly conceded the right
to take Hfe in or.ler to end hopeless

suffering. A French workman surrendered to the police some time ago,
saying lie hal killed his wife to put
sufferings. It was found
tier out of
that his wife was suffering from an
incurable disease and was in coil
freappealed
itani. pain jShe had
quently to her husband to kill her. It
was aiso shown that he was dominated by his wife. He was acquitted.

hr

REVOLTING CEREMONIES
OF A RUSSIAN SECT
Ixis Anueles. Sept. 29. After re
pea ted protests from citizens, the police stouped the revohdng coremony
of a Russian sect, the feature of
which was the frenzied dancing of
men and women around an open air
al ar on which the nude (body of a
dead girl had been exposed for four
were compelled
days. The Russian
to bury the body which was in a horrible condition from exposure to the
s in an( air.

Two

I

-

I

knsr-lra.twis-
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JJGJJST DN
A Car of Dr. Price's
.

NEW CROP ROLLED OATS
And Other Cereals

Shepherd & Company,
"Quality Grocers"
PHONE 444

1

19 So. Rkhdrdson.

Phone No. 2.

Williams'
Talcum Powder

The Celebrated

Meadow Gold Butter

hot a fad. It
has come to

Top box is

I!

stay because
it wont stick,
it wont leak,
and it prevents the loss

lis I

of the perfume

three

unique advantages.

The powder

is fine

and

smooth the perfumes,
Violet & Carnation, are
faithful reproductions

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Ttt

BY JAPAN

o
Tokio. Japan, Sept. 29. A dispatch
TRY A SPENCER ROAST, SOME- from Washington announces that ttie
THING DELICIOUS. U. S. MARKET American government will file a proo
test against the agreement whereby
Japan secures a mining monopoly In
BILLY PAPKE AND WILLIE
LEWIS TO GO SIX ROUNDS Manchutia as a breath of iSalth on the
Pititsburg, Pa.. Sept. 29. The Nat part of Jana nand a violation of the
ional Athletic Club has matched Hil- "Open Door" policy.
ly Papke and Willie lwls for a six
round, no decision bout, to take place A FRESH OUTBREAK OF
NIGHT RIDERS IN KY.
here October 8 o 9, according to the
Paris, Ky., Se;t. 29. According to
Judge J. J.
of Cynthiana.
Pfconet 65 mo" 44.
215 North Hife there have been fresh oui.breaks by
regnisht riders in the Blue
ion, A tenant on the farm of T. J.
Son & Co.
McDowell, who refused o Join a pool
BUREAU OF INFORMATION ? of the ta!aceo growers, was taken
from his home and given iirty lashes
9 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY
2 by masked riders.
NOTARY
A band of fifty broke up a political
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
meeting at Milford .by shooting out
We are shy a dozen small resi- the lights.
dences for rent. .List wtth us
o
for quick action.
!A NEW WORLD'S TYPE
Some residences,
orchards,
WRITING RECORD.
New York. Sept. 29. A new world's
farms and acreage for less nion- typewriting record was 'made
last
ey this week than ever again.
nisht iin a preliminary contest at the
City lot3 at $1.00$15,000.
itmsiness show at Madison Square
Garden,
Miss Rose L.
Frit,
Knows the presentwhen
Ask Parsons--H-e
champion wrote accurately 95 words a minute for fifteen minutes.
dates fixed for the world's champion"
Mrs. T. R. Evaiman .bought a fine
ship bastfrall series.
new Kurtzmann Piano at Morgan's
Mg closing out Piano Sale yesterNO WOOL AUCTION
U
SALES IN MELBOURNE. day.
o
Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 29. It
SHOULD YOU DESIRE QUALITY.
has ibeen decided not to hold the present seriea of wool auction sales here GET IT AT THE U. S. MARKET.
un;il the
between the buyers
Lecture to Farmers' Union.
and 'brokers at Sydney is settled.
Oren B. Patiterson. who resides
o
C. A. Baker left on a business trip sixty miles north of Roswell and was
formerly a
and organizer for
yes:erday to Ainarillo.
the Farmers' I'n.ion. is here for a few
o
The city council will meet tonight. (lavs' visit and will deliver a free
Two Pianos were sold at Morgan's lecture at the court house at 7:30 to
big closing out Piano Sale yesterday. night along the line of union among
the agricultural classes. It will be to
only four 'more left.
tl.e Farmers' I'nion particularly, ibut
WHY DO WE GUARANTEE OUR everybody is cordially Inviled.
SACK SAUSAGE? BECAUSE IT IS
SOLDIERS ADDITIONAL SCRIP
MADE OF GOOD MEAT, GOOD SEA
SONING AND BY AN EXPERIENC CHEAP. DREW E. PRUIT.
.

s

Parsons,

--

ED

MAKER.
SAUSAGE
ALWAYS
USED.
31 U. S. MARKET.

TRIED
PHONE

ONCE

TELE

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Mr. and M1". S. M. Owens were in
Roswell, N. M.. Sept. 29. Tivupera- yesterday and purchased a ivery fine jture.
max. 79; min. 38: mean 58; pre'
new Kimball Piano at Morgan's
in ;
i: wind. dir. N. veloc., 4;
closing out Piano Sale yesterday, it cipitaticn.
wea her. clear.
o
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
LOST: At Roswell dumber Yard, a
Fair tonight and Thursday.
gold watch and chain with keystone
Com para; ive tempearture data, ex- I .literal trenies this date last year, max. 78.
Masonic charm attached.
reward paid for return of watch to iini.i. 34; extremes this date 15 years'
office of Roswell dumber Co.
It record, max. 93, 1898; min. 34. 1908.
o

(!

j

)

4.25.

2.75

Hog receipts. 12.000. Market five
cents lower. Bulk of sales, 7.80 8.20;,
heavy, 8.107i8.3O: packers and itwtch-ers7.90?J8.25; light, 7.60S8.10; pigs,

Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale

.

The Hinged

Sco Us For All

BAD FAITH

di.-sput-e

STUDIO

Necessary to Show You
How Our Prices Go

3

30

WHITE

Demros

Fresh Country Eggs

PHONE

queat arbitration.

I

Dimsti

Loose Hay

ATTEMPT TO STOP CAR
STRIKE FAILED.
Omaha, Sept. 29. The governors of
the Knights of
a commercial organization, today made an
attempt to secure a settlement of the
street car strike. The strikers have
been granted a permit to hohl a parade today. President Wattles, of the
street railway company, refused to
to the proposed (truce and sulis

plane flights this morning.
Later In ihe Tiinmhe Wright made
a speciacnlar flight a.round (he Cod
dess of liberty, at times attaining a
sjteed of 50 miles an hour. Ourtiss will
make another flight this afternoon.
Two dirigible lilloons. oneratnil hy
Tcrnlinsoti end Raid win got away for
in the llo.noo race at
end 11:311 respectively, this morning.
Partain llaldwin and his dirigible
balloon fell into the Hudson river
off Spuyteti Puyvil but both were res ture.
Iloys should see the CJas Company
The Kansas City Stock Market.
cued uninjured.
Kansas Oity, Mo., Sept. 2'J. Cattle
for free tickets to the big show Mon
Yonl have to hurry If you want day
One of the warsM?t8 seeing thfl
come in early before they are all receipts. 11.000, including 1,000 southPalilwin balloon descending, ptrt out one of those Fianos at .Morgans mrc gone.
erns. Market steady to strong. NatIt
fwo launches which go: under the closing out Piano Sale.
ive steers, 4.50'&'8.15; southern steers
2.255.75; southern cows, 2.4fi3.75:
native cows and heifers, 2.25fi5.5i;
stockers and feeders, 3.23Q5.50; bulls
west2.50(5x3.75:
calves, 3.507.50;
ALBERT A.
ern siers, 3.7519)6.50; western cows,
TEACHER OF SINGINQ
AT-an-

-

THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE COMPANY

WILL PAY YOU $12.00

BALOON

NUMBER 179

of the odors of the
flowers.

5.50$?7.25.

Sheep receipts, 10.000. Market stea"
dy. Muttons. 4.25(3 4.85; lamibs, 5.50
6(6.50; range wethers and yearlings,
4.255.25; range ewes, 3 2505 00.
A Good Investment.
Will sell 10 Aransas Pass contracts.
If taken within 10 days from dat

(Sept. IStb) at $135.00 each, or If all
are taken together, $130 each. Some
have oeen selling singly for $150.00.
but as no transfers can be made after Oct. 1st, and I not being able to
carry through the remaining 5 payments due on each of my 20, will sell
10 of thecn.
T. F. FORD.
Propr. Bayview Hotel, Aransas Pass.
79t3

Tex.

o
OLD PROSPECTOR FOUND
NEAR DEATH IN DESERT.

San Bernardino, Calif.. Sept. 29
With a .burrow tearing with Us teeth
at a Jagged wound in his leg In order
to get blood to moisten Its parched
throat, Jacob George, an old prospect
or of the Mojave desert, was foim 1
by miners in the Slate range, uncon
scious and near death. He was taken
to Lone Willow Springs, but may J'.e.
Keep always your talking
points before the public Get
in che glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
The Wool Market.

The

y-vrtqf-

C

Storo

St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 29. Wool un
changed. Territory and western sned
turn. 23f?28; floe mediums. 22 ft 24;
floe,

13

19.

On and After Oct.

1st, 1909.
'

In view of the fact that the lease on the building
that I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,
next; and other conditions existing in the
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
Basis on and after October 1st, next, in order to Close Out my Large Stock of Merchandise that I now have and future goods
that are now beginning to arrive, and which
will give me one of the Largest and Best
Stocks of Groceries that I ever had, and
which has been bought close and will have
' to be sold regardless of prices as to their
real value.
I will be glad to have all my old customers and
the public in general to call at my store on
and after Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
to what I will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc.
Very respectfully,

JamcG Forstad.
seas

acres are under Irrigation, ell pro
ducing annually $60,000,000. We have
still 45.000,000 acres for public land
entry, and enough water supply to
the present Irrigated area four
times at least ana to furnish loO,
OoO horse power for industrial enter
prise. Millions of dollars have ibeen
Invested in New Mexico on irrigation
enterprises by both public and private
caDital.
"While agriculture is a great and
permanent resource in this territory,
the stock industry comes next as a
producer.
wealth
5.000.000
Over
sheep graze on the ranges which this

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

C. k. MASON
OKORQK A. PUCKCTT.
Batorad May

1.

!.

.Editor

RmviII, N. Mh

nter U( Act ol Coicnm

ot March

I. 187t

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

lo
0o

Daily, Per Week .'.
Dily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Advanoe)
Daily, One Tear (In Advanos)

SOo

W.OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

set-hac-

Coventor Curry's

article

CARNATION

CREAM

Horse-shoein-

POSITIVELY
THE BEST LOTION

the Market.
9

i

&

8

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
Prescription

k

Druggists.

the

in

oo people at least lOO.OoO laimigrat
id to the territory in me firs thirty
or forty years after the American oc
nutation. We have about 14.000 In
dians. 9.000 of whom are Puiblos, and
ancestors built (owns and cult!
v;it) d the soil in New Mexico hun
dreds of vears
Columbus dVs
covered the American continent.
"About a third o our population is
composed of descendants of Spaniards
and Mexicans. They are a conservative, lawabiding, justice loving and
patriotic people, who are eager to
cive their children an educatiou even
They
at a great personal sacrifice.
value the right of franchise highly
and perform public duties with
greater sense of responsibility than
is the case wi: h many other 'people.
luring the war of the Rebellion, al
though leps than two decades after
they had lieeti severed from their no-ther country, they sent more voluu
"The treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo leers to the Union army in proportion
provided that this territory should be to population than any other common
admitted to statehood 'at the proper wealth, and at the same time fought

Post follows:
"The Declaration

of Independence
asserts that the right of representation in inestimable to the people and
(formidable to tymnts only. Taxation without representation is to the
American mind unjust, and the right
of the people to govern themselves
was established by "the sword in the
United States over a century ago. In
the treaty with Mexico, t;o or more
years ago, the people of this terri'ory
were guaranteed .the privileges of lib
erty and independence.
These are
he fundamental reasons for our de
mand for statehood. The justice of
this demand has been acknowledged
repeatedly iby one or the other of the
houses of Congress, during the pasf
30 years, in passing enabling acts,
and by the presidents of the United
States who have recommended the
admission of New Mexico to state-hoo-

Trade

D i r ect o r y

L

TRY

On

played at Amusement Park yesterday j
afternoon 'between the Roswe.ll High
school and an all cadet team from
the AliKtary fastHute. The High
School Iboysl were winners by the
score of fourteen to five. The win
ners made eight runs in the second
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE CO.
Inning and that was enough to take CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COj INDEPENDENT
Wholesale and retail evervthinV in
. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and, hardware, tinware,
the enthusiasm out of an old team.
buggies, wagons
Eddie Amonett and Jim Williams
Prompt.
Implements water buddIv aoods and
were the battery for the High School ROSWELL TITLE A TRUST CO.
Plumbing.
'
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
The Economy.
CRUDE
THE
BONDED
OIL
AND
ABSTRACT
SE
y ltr iprodiced
S3.5O0.OO0 (worth of
The store that saves you money.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab, Do your cooking and heating with
wool and 2,000.000 muttons; we have Every thing in the notion line. 7913
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half exnense
a million caittle valued at about
uiiiuuma euock, rnone at.
of coal. To see the burner demontwo hundred thousand goats
Fred Wilson and his two sister.
and a half million horses and cnules. Miss Mable Wilson and Mrs. J km
strated call at 208 East 5th St.
BUTCHER
SHOPS.
our only resource Reeves and Carrol Smith have re U. S. MEAT
Were
Owen Campbell.
!AKen,a
Keeps
MARKET.
noth
we would 'be atble to support a large turned from a two weeks' camping
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
population and a state government.
trip to the Bon i to river in the White
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
"Our mines even in their initiative mountains. They report killing two
stage of development produce $7,000.- - bears and much good luck in hunt lag
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
jTHE
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
000 a year.
Our coal fields cover a and fishing.
l our 8ervlce
tf.
BOWLING.
"d night.
BOX
BALL.
BILLARDS
million acres, and the present annual
1 uone
c- - vaughan and R. J.
regula-- l
POOL. En tire equipment
production amounts to about $3,00.-000- .
Exhibit for St. Louis Fair.
tion. Private bowling and box bail; Ounnahoo. Props.
Copper, zinc. gold, silver, turWill Lawrence and Mr. Farquhar,
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
quoise, cement, lead, lime, clay, iron of the P. V. Iand & Development
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies aud driving
and other minerals are mined in this Co.. this morning packed a big sh! in
BLACK SMITHING.
territory.
vent of Pecos Valley farm products
to its stuck. Phone 36 for
New Shop at 242 norses
"New Mexico itas three thousand and will ship them to St. Louis for LON HOLLAND.
proT.pt cab and livery service, day
Virginia
.
genAvenue.
$100,000,-000miles of railroad valued at
exhibition at the St. Louis Centennial
eral blacksmilhing, carriage repair or night.
and Fair.
o
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC"We have rapidly growing towns.
LUMBER YARDS.
modern schools, churches, benevolent
Mrs. M. A. Elliott. o"f Hagerman. TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALINE Y LUMBER CO. Lum
and fraternal societies, and a peerless
ns a visitor here today, coming this
ber, smngies. doors, lime, cement
climate.
far with her daughter. Miss Elsie. CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
paints, varnish and glass.
"Relying on the pledges of the two who left for Hot Springs. Ark., to at9,
Livery
No.
the City
tall Phone
great political parties of the nation, tend the .Hot Springs High School,
ROSWELL
HER CO.
Th3 Old
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage; est ltimterLUM
and on the sense of justice and a during the coming winter and make
yard m Roswell. See us
livery
and
They
service.
cab
are;
or all kinds of building materials
"square deal on the part of the
her home with her sister. Miss Ivie
always prepared to look after your and paints.
people. New Mexico not only Elliott, formerly of this city.
needs in their line.
expects statehood from the coming
lOFt STANDARD
APPLE BOXES.
session of Congress, hut is fully preA ENGINEERING
CONTRACTING
bee us. Kemp Lumber Co.
pared, ready and fit for it."
He
RIR1E
MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St., 'phone 4t4. Land surveying
PIANO TIIMMR
IN
NEW
FIND WELL
aud mapping, concrete foundation. ; BERNARD POS Expert tuner, 2a
sidewalks, earth work and general years experience in Europe
FIELD NEAR ARTESIA.
and AmJoseph Carper returned yesterday
contracting.
erica. Reference.
Jesse French,
atrip to Artesia, and
afternoon from
Baldwin, Cliickering Bros., and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
reports that a good artesian flow has
oall factories.
Address at Artes.,
JAFFA, PRAGER &. CO. Dry Goods N.
been found in a new field, three miles
M. and he will call aud see you.
clothing, groceries aud ranch supcause
west of Artesia. which will
W. S. MURltELL. PIANO
plies.
many others owning land in that viT1TVIV:
and Kepairing.
JOYCE-PRUIGraduate Chicago
cinity to put down welJs. The new
CO. Dry goods, cloth
y
Conserve.
or
of Piano Tuning. Am-tiwell is on a high strip of land that
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supexperience. Work is guaranwas thought heretofore
to he too
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
teed and is my best advertisement.
high for the artesian flow. The well
sale and Retail.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 5CU.
881m
was lowered to a depth of 1.100 feet
'DRUG STORES.
r.nd last Saturday it was given up as
RACKET
STORE.
a bad
On Monday some of the
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.I
men went back to the hole and found
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All" A. JO.ES & SON. Queens ware,
granite are, notions, stationery etc
things
that it was flowing five inches over
Albuquerque, N. M., and retnrn
the eight inch caing. Tuesday, when
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
jo!
New
Mexico
$15.20. Account
FURNITURE STORES.
Mr. Carper left, the well was flowing
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Territorial Fair. Oct. 9th to
seven inches over the casing an'1
REAL ESTATE.
The swellest line of furniture in A CHOICE SELECTION of
gradually increasing strength.
Mr.
16th inclusive. Limit ( ct. 18.
both city
High
low
RoswelL
qualities
and
building
and
Carper
much
and farm property at good figures
prices.
general improvement in and around
to buier. Phone 80. .Miss Ntll R.
A rl e.ila.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
o
4.oo ;; JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO.
5 CarlsUad and return
The
or
new
$50.00 REWARD.
aieeting
Mexico Assn.
leading grocery store, nothing but!
APPAREL,
For the proof of any party or parthe best.
Firemen. October 4, 5 and 6. J
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
caught
replacing
near
ties
the dam
Outfitters in
apparel
Limit October 8th.
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
the head of the North Spring River.
men, women and children. Ani
for
ruling
of the court
tinder the present
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
The Eureka Ditch Co.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
The Pioneer Ditch Co.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
TAILORS.
destinsFARES
to
COLONIST
The Center Ditch Co.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, hal
and
in
tions Arizona
California
The North Spring River Ditch Co.
grain. Always the best. East'' A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
and
All work guaranteed.
76t6.
Also does
Sept. 15tn to October 15th in inSecond SL, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
o
:;
clusive. V ery low rates.
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
The Economy.
ure,
Good laundry soap. Seven bars for
HILLS &
hard ware v. r. WOOD.
tailor male
23 cents.
Try our 15 cent ca.idy. t.1
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second clothing.
Pirst class claniinr re
S FOE FURTHER PARTICULAR'S 4PPtY 10
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob pairing and dyeing of ladies and
NOTICE TO USERS
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 gents clotning.
Phone 40'J.
OF CITY WATER
N. Main Phone G'J.
D.
M.
BURNS,
Agent.
All water rentals are due on the
UNDERTAKERS.
first of the month and must be paid
HARDWARE STORES.
DILLEY
SOX. Undertakers.
Pri
by the 5th. J. W. Bennett, Superin
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
7St2
tendent.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ULLERY FURNITURE
mlr
o
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 1
Funeral of John D. White.
The funeral of the late John D.
White, eight year old son of Mr. ami
Mrs. E. C. White, was held at ten o
clock ihis morning from the Dilley ill
ill
undertaking parlors. The service was
.l.i,
i
A Aw.
.i.i.
.i.i .11.. n
nil....
conducted by Rev. Hubert M. Smith.
pastor of the Southern
Methodist
church. There was quite a larire at: r
tendance of friends and neighbors
Interment was made at South Side
s,s w
" tr
vu
....
r
t
f
cemetery.
stock-raisin- g
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CURRY ON STATEHOOD.
Governor Curry had an article on
statehood for New Mexico in a recent number of the Denver Post, and
made out as strong a case as possi-Ue- .
While the Record Is not prepared to endorse all he said, yet we give
it for what it Is worth.
The estimate of 430.0O0 population,
is, we think, rather high. In lS'JO
the Territory cast 32,348 votes and
the census gave us a population of
J 153,." 93 or 494 P r vote. In 1H0D we
cast 31M14 votes to a population ofj
195.310 or less than five to the vote.
Last fall the Territory vast 55.5H0
votes and giving five eople to the
vole a higher average than shown by
previous census years, we get but
277.100 population.
We really consider this too small for a number of
reasons, but are afraid that t'.iose per
sons who count on 4.".iO0 half a mil
a
Hon population, will
when tile census returns come
in next year.

R O SWELL

HIGH 8CHOOL WINS
FROM ALL CADET TEAM.
A rousing game of ibasefeall was

. In-i- r

be-for-e

I

(T

g,

T

e

I

EXCURSIONS

I

j!.

j

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

i

Ullery Furniture Co.

DUNN-Furnit-

e

Undertaker and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant

L'O.-C-

1

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

time (to 'be judged by the congress hoides of Apaches and other savage
of the United States and to the en- Indian tribes. During the war with
joyment of all the rights of citizens Spain they volunteered with enthuj-ius.to help defend their adopted
of the United States according to the
principles of the constitution.' The country against the mother country.
implied requisites for admission are Their kijalty. Bherefore, ihas 'been
reputation. taxaMe wealth and a de- proven by the severest test. They
are ins iiictively on the side of law
sire for statehood.
"New Mexico, with Ms 450.000 peo- u nd order. Strikes, riots or defiance
ple, entitling them to two
tf authorities are prae.ically unknown
tatives in the lower House of Con- aiming them. They have conquered a
gress, has a population that exceeds savage country, cultivated its plains,
by far that of any of the states at and valley, delved in its 'mines, strugthe time of their admission, excepting gled to educa'e their children, withOklahoma, and greater than that of out any assistance from the national
vc;-a- l
of the present srtates. We i girvernment. These people laid the
feel that since we are entitled to two foundations upon which were ibuilt
i lie magnificent
states of Texas, Calrepresentatives under Oongresr-tionaapportionment, that we should be al- ifornia, and Colorado, and the terri
io ed that representation. Of these lories of New Mexico and Arizona.
4.".0.MH) people
fully 2'H.000 have They brought European civilisation to
come into the territory from the the great southwest, and it flourished
states east and north of us daring the and grew here long before the settleThey have inpast ten years. In fact, a majority of ment of Jamestown.
them have come during the past Ave herited and reiain a high social culyears. These people, of course, en- ture that may well .be envied by our
joyed the full rights of citizenship commerce imbued Americans.
"At prepont we have a compulsory
in their home states. o their fitness
tor statehood in New Mexico should- education law. a splendid system of
not be questioned. Of the other 250.- public schools, an enrollment of
pupils with 1.200 teachers. In addition to this we have universities,
r-"-"-i
normal schools, a military institute,
i
school of mines, several colleges and
academies maintained by churche
and associations,
and our school
buildings are valued at one million
dollars. ,
"The present taxable wealth of New
Mexico is more than sufficient to
maintain a state government without
burdening the taxpayers. In addition
to this, the permanent resources of
the territory, instance. the mineral
wealth, soil and forests, are almost
r mindless and practically untouched.
Humboldt, years ago. prophesied that
Now Mexico was destined some day
to become the storehouse of the world.
i
The actual wealth of the territory
amounts to over $300,000,000. or an
GRASP THE IDEA
average of about $700 per capita, and
territorial debt amounts to less
and then y act dn it. If you want Ice the
that $1.00 per capita. The assessed
don't wait till
Cream
valuation of the territory is only
to get tt.
you
It,
need
and
proof
is
desire
The
"During the past three years homeXZBG
nature is asserting KstolefW
have been taken up at the rate
steads
get
what
Itself
to
asserting
Is
nature
20.000 a year. These homesteads
of
wants.
it
are rapidly being transformed into
wiah pocnfortaftle
rroricUve fa mis
WE HAVE PLENTY OP ICS CREAM homes.
It it proper to assume that
so that, the supply wont run out, no these homesteads found conditions for
matter how much you get. Oar Ice permanent homes snore favorable and
is as refreshing as an "oasis la desirable In New Mexico than tn the
state they previously resided in.
a desert waste."
"There is under cultivation about
3,000.000 poms, (and mbout 500.000
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE
n
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Justice Harlin's Health
Washington.
Sept.
2. United
States Supreme Court Justice Harlan
attended the opening of George Wash
inetott University today, making an
address. His appearance wa$ intend
ed largely to set at rest rumors lo
the effect that hU retirement Is Imminent because of his failing health
It has been reported that President
Taft Imen'is to offer the First Su
n rente Court vacancy to Luke Wright
tost Secretary
Mr. Roisevelt's
of
War.
The Presidential Trip
North Yakima. Wasn.. Sept. 2!.
President Taft and party arrived here
his morning anil were .met by a com
mit tee of representative
citizens
headed by citv officials who will en
tertain Mr. Taft and his friends until
this af"ernooa at two o'clock, when
the party leaves for Seattle.
Seattle. Wash.. Sept. 29. All ar
rangements have been completed for
the recerition and entertainment of
the President who is scheduled to
here at 8:15 tills evening. He will
be met iby a special committee of the
exposition and cit-- officials and escorted to the Washington hotel, where
he will spend the night. Tomorrow
will be Taft day at the exposition.
"

Oppose Vice Fight.
Chicago. Sep. 29. 'At the Rock Riv"
er conference which began today the
case of Rev. Morton Culver Hartzel!
will occupy much of the presiding
bishop's attention because of the efforts on the part of that pastor's
members to have him removed from
the South Park Methodist Episcopal
church of this city. The chief cause
of the opposition to his return is the
clergyman's fight on vice in the Douglas neighborhood.
Because of his
methods, which have attracted wide
attention, he has been called "the
"fighting pastor" and declared unn
for the present pulpit.
The Texas Independent Shop.
First class blacksmith rag nd wood
work and all kinds of heavy drill
work. Machinery of any kind repaired. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary in Charge. All work guaranteed.

a. 8.

fp6t3.

HTJTCHXNS. Prop.

&

;

JV

JmlJ

The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It meanswhen they are
properly installedthat you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

1

J.

A.

SWAILS

l'hysician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Kamona lildjr.

LEWIS ADDITION

J

(4,

Office Phone

Res. CU8.

o)

lsi

0

i

MS

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olasnas Accurately
Office
fitted

Corner Lots, $600.

29th Annual

Ramona Bid.

Inside Lots, $500.
Half down,

fo) (fa-

GREAT

Roswell, N. hi.

i in 6 months and

in

12

Resources Exposition.

DR. T. li PRESLEY- Throat.

months.

Kye, Ear, Nose and

ULASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

New Mexico Fair and

ALBUQUERQUE,

came up from
niiig for a short visit.
o
Rev. R. W. Lewis departed this
.Doming for Memphis, Tetm, on

OCTOBER

1116.

Mrs. I.. E. Ay res

Hope, this

V

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

imui

G. D .Shipley,

the brick mason, left

ihis morning for Aaiauillo, where he
lias a big job.

MJ6H LEWIS JR.

V.

II.

Oklahoma Bldg.

Phone

of Hope, was here

J. Teaver.

'.oday on his way to Stiger, Ok la., for

a

8.

ss visit.

bu.-l-n

1".

Room

N

o

King'canie up ifrom Hager-mayesterday afternoon to spend a
C.

n

few days in Roswell.
o

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Zinlt. and
baby
ft last night on a pleasure
trip" to El Paso.
1

n

F. Vetig, lnft this morning for a
When you see VOKY, think ol
through Kansas and Iowa on imtrip
Optical KompanY, S16 Main St. migration (business.

Boellner. the Jeweler, has it cheaper
C. R. Hi ice was here from Carlsbal
today looking aJ'ler business.

o

Frank t'rosseii left, this morning
for Lieiiver, on a two weeks 'business
visit.

o

V.

Hobo

I

caue up from

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South Western Marathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss Carnival Company.
The Great Strobel Airship in Daily Flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
U. S. Cavalry Maneuvers.
All Kinds of Exhibits.

(Carlsbad

this morning for a few days' visit.

?M

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.

i
returned tills
to his ranch near Kenna after
ndiiig several days in Roswell.

W. P. Lit

mor-n'm-

o

W. G. TIGHT,
President.

(1. E. Thode. assistant agent for
o
left this
Dr. Charles K. Lukens
morning for AI!iiqueriiie. taking four the railroad company, returned last
Auto for rent. Phpne 189, the
Auto Co.. or 4'J2. J. M. Porter. children for the Children's Home night from a visit at his farm near
Elkins.
6otrc Finding Society.
x
o
o
15. D. W.
Pay ton returned last ' Mr. ami ,.irs. Tom Howard left this
from
Fraud Talmage came up
Greenfield this morning to.sond lie n'u'it from a two weeks' vacation and morning for Clovis, where they expect
day.
(business trip to Dallas and Fort to spend two week while Mr. How
ard Is at work.
Worth.
Omipt Harned arrived this morning from the lower valley lor a buJunes S. Kennedy, secretary of Ihe
came up from
V. Halliburton
siness visit.
Dexler yesterday afteriKxai and left Roswell Hardware Co.. retnmed yeso
evening from a business trip
'lis morning on 'business nip to hi.; toerday
Artesia.
Kueker, Transfer. Pianos, old home in Molwrly, Mo.
Louis
o
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
the
V. A. Hoffman, plumber for
47. Res. Phone. 303.
15tf
Roswell Hardware Co.. returned hist for outing and mountain trips. Tel
o
Daiid Patrick, of Dextr. was a vis- night from a two weeks' pleasure an. I ephone IS 2. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m
itor here yetserday. reluming ho:ne visiting trip to Denver and Oklahoma.
last night.
o
No. tniys we are not going into the
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
business and will not make
Judge Jerry Cazier and II. T. Elrick I'mtch.T
dog.
sausage
your
Kologtta
out
of
A metropolitan luxury in a small
nlay
ye.-itDexter,
in
were
the city
of
iioswt Gas Company.
jdacti It will iy you to inve
on business.
tigate- - No children, no invalids.
-- oFr.ll and Winter Suits made here
Two biiitett for rent li 6 S. Main.
Kdar Calfee left last night Tor bu- $2Vo
11k
up. Mneller the Tailor,
to look af'.er life insttraiire
eod2tf.
South Main, phone 104.
siness.
Ros-we- il

JOHN B. McMANUS,
Secretary.

J

11

o

Mitchell and little son
returned rhis morning from a vlsi'
with relatives in Hag

M. 1'. Finley relumed this moririug
from Pocos. where eh wen.: to look
is:! r a land trade ami to meet, ins
J. M . iiavis. or rorn y.
f:.tlier
him
Tex. Mr. Davis accompanied
l.onie and will be acre for a visit of

J

o

ids.

Classified

in-la-

Failing to hoar Bryan and H;bso-Is noi like missing those good 2"c
meals at the Roswell II. Wei.
7ti2. two or three days.
j

HJK SALb.

-

WVWWWWWWWWWIMWrfMWWW

bargain, roo.n 4 Oklahoma blk. 3'.
bargains.
SAJ.E: Furniture
leaving city. No illness in family
7'Jt:t
Call fins W .St a St.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti
43tf
tie & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: 7 horse power Morse- t nirbank engine and well drill, at
a bargain on easy terms. See J. H.
Tow l. r at P. V. F'eed Yards. 77tC
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
.Vain, 3 lots, two story adobe house
wi:h Rplendid artesian well, rhis
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
47tf.
Rear. Roswell, N. M...
FOR

Rt ALLS Fail
iit'

--

vjlvV

rV.

r2

WANTbU

VK

can Trade or

Sell any tliiur from

One Acre

ta

a Town Lot to a

Townsliip.

Sky-Scrap-

(Jive US Your

IMiver the (loods. Have a
Ilar-raiin Cheap Lands.
ial
Sje
4 good house. for rent.
WK Don't Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Know We have the llest and Cheajest Lota in Roswell
SHE Here! 85 feet East front, on corner, blocks West of
Post Office. $1000.00.
LOOK at Our Property in Alameda Heights. Good Houses
For Sale by Us.
53 acres, Close In, 3."i acres Hearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation, fcood Well, Plenty of Water. $20O. per acre.
70 acres, best land in the Valley. All in Alfalfa. Best ditch
water right in the Valley. Price 125.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for $150.00 per acre.
WE have Several 5 and 10 a- - re tracts Close in," Cheap.
240 acres. 185 in alfalfa. All Good Soil. Plenty of Water
2 Houses. $25,000. Close to Roswell.
Order,

VH will

fciiabb Abstracts.

Phone 91

VANTEO 15 tons of chofcee
hay. Roswell Gas Co. 7S f.
WANTED: ll0 dogs by the Gas Co.
t
morning of Campbell's
big
show.
WANTEO Cheap for cash.
puie
white diamond, 7 to 1 karat. P. O.
pea-giee-

er.

Land Scrip.

Box 426.

n

77t6.

WANTED: A gentle horse or horse
and buggy. Apply to J. N .Gaston.
Jes!-- i
Iee place. North Hill. 7912
WANTED: Help in plain sewing.
Mrs. IJa Mendenhall, removed to
ImiS N. Penn. ave.
7St2
WANTED: A man to do liisht work
for room and board phone 2SS long
78t2
and short.

I

OS

I .

FOUND
JFST FOUND where one can set
the .best 2ac meals a the iRrswel!

X

79t2.

Hot-- !.

TO LOAN
$500 or $l,000v on good
TO LOAN:
rral - e J arte semrtty. Address R
79t3.
N." Care of Record.
--

12

yt-ar- s,

repootively.
the field worker,

o

Closing Out Sale.
Haiving sold 'he farm and decided
to leave. I will sell my
farming equipment and personal property,
,
con:-!-ing of horses, harness, wagons
iai(:
men is. (household goonts. etc,
;it p iblic atirtio.i at 1 p. m. Thursday,
Si'pt,ufor U. at the Wilcox place
miles southeast of Dexter. C. B. Wilen-tir-

tl.

cox.

o

dec-ide-s

o
Mrs. 3. E. Russ and daughter, Mrs.
(Mrs.
Kinsinger
night
and daugh
Marea
Mary D. Graham, returned last
Cathrena Kinsinger, of
from an extended pleasure trip to the ter. Miss
on a
northwest and Pacific coast, having Bloom field. la., who have leen
hree .Tiionths' visiting and sight-siee- been gone much of he eusivmer.

Notice for Publication.
Notice is heroby given that P. J.
Siagsrs was. on September 4. 1909.
anpe'nted administrator of the estate'
"f .1. I!. Russell, deceased, by the Hon.
1. T. Evans. J nine of
the Probate
Court of Chaves County. .New Mexico.
Ail persons having claims
against
sai.l estate are required to present
same to the administrator within Uie
lime required by law; said claims may
be presented at. the office of R. D.
Bowers, attorney for the administrator, in
New Mexico.
Dated September 8. 1909.
P. J. STAGGS.
Wed. 4wks.
Administrator.

trip through the northwest and
o
Marriage licen.-- - was .ssued late Pacific coast states, have arrived for
vetderday evening to waiter uravep .i visit with Mrs. Kinsinger's son. Dr.
nd Adelaide Gregory, both colored I. W. Kinsinger.
.f this city, and they were marriejj
PINE LODGE
last night.
o
Is Mill open for puests and will be all,
Hunting season 'begins Octo-- '
M. B. Hawk, who was Jn a runaway winter.
o
last Saturday evening. Is resting up '.er first and 1"t".t.
Apollo Club Meeting.
P. O. POULSON. Mgr.
his week while recovering .from his
Members of the ApoHo Clirh will
no broken
bruises. He received
at the club rooms Wednesday
' met
.
shake-uppain
was
ibut
in
the
Hnes
The Economy.
evening, .September 2Mb, at 7:.1.
fully hurt.
Just received a shipment of China
for the evening seso
and crocke.y at our
usual low sion under consideration.
7t2
irrigated
on
farms. prices.
1500.000 to loan
791.1
ALBERT A. WHITE.
anpayable
iong time loans. Interest
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
in--

Ro-ell-

I

.

I

4Stf.

LOST: K. P. Charm. Return lo the
Record Office.
176t5

aad

they were ha' less, shoeless and running the si reels and alleys of Carlsbad. Tiny will ibe givon good homes
over the territory. Two are gtrU
and the other a ttoy. Dr. C. E. Liik
ens. tiiieriiitendeat of the society,
!ft .this morning for Albuquerque,
iaking the three chiMren. While hero
he located a jmir of twins, aged .four
mon.hs. that will bo placed in good
New Mexico homes.

o

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. House and baby
are visiting Mrs. House's mother.
Mrs. G. W. Shrader. of North Main
and Eighth streets, having arrived
recently from Childress. Texas. They
will locate permanently in Roswell.
Mr. House having accepted a posi
FOR RENT.
with the Independent .Hardware
FOR RENT: Nice room for one or tion
two men. close in. cos n. Mam. 13" Company.
'
o
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
J. B. Eldridge and family left this
.
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
75tf.
for Portland. Ore., where
FOR RENT:
room numMn-One furnished
;hey
will
make their home. They
N.
Mo..
78t3.
47
months ago tor the
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125 anie here elevenchiMren'
healti and
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis benefit of their
Mr.
well.
entirely
are
the
children
Ranch Co.
77tf
sheep
Eldridge
extensive
inter
has
FOR
RENT: One well famished
in the northwest. He said this
room In a quiet, nice home. $10 a ests
morning: "I &t leaving Roswell with
mo. 507 N. Lea. Ave.
78t2 tr!uch
but business calls me
FOR RENT: Convenient office suite, away. regret.
I never saw as many good
ground floor. 10 E. Third St. Oct.
I
1. 1909. inquire E. W. Mitchell. 75t6 neoDle in a town this size until
to Roswell. I am leaving with
FOR RENT: Desk space In good of came
nobody.
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No. a sore spot for
776.

4, 6

Whon picked up by

.

FOR SALE:
CJiean. InJiajj Moto.t:l
Cvcle.
122 N. Main.
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator.

FIVE CHILDREN FOR
THE HOME FINDERS.
Rev. W. A. Nichols came up from
Carlsbad this morning, bringing three
children for the Children's
Home
Finding Society of New i.Mexico and
Arizona, for which society he is field
workUr. These 4 hree childyren (ar.

a.ed

Sherwin-William-

Ar-tesi- a.

K. W.

j

,

t

Mrs.

Bud Church and James Egan have'
Rev. Hubert M. Smith returned last
night .from El Paso, where he has returned from a ten days' outing at
ttten attending the Southern MeCia Pine Lodge.
.
dls conference.
o
J. B. Eldridge has sold his resi
Mrs. G. D. Shipley and Miss Jes- dence on South Lea avenue to Geo.
morning
for A. Davisson.
sie B. Shipley left this
a visit with relatives and friends in
o
Shawnee, Okla,
Charles
de
has returned
Bremond
o
from a two weeks' stay at his arnch
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bruce, who in the mountains.
were here four mouths to spend Mr.
o
Bruoe's vacation, left last night for
W. W. Rock, of Nelson. British
their home in Ktort Worth.
Coliuivbia. Canada, is a guest at the
Grand
Central.
morning
for
K. Miller left this
j)ints north 'after spending several
Boyd Smith, ibrother of O. II. Smilh.
days here representing the
assistant cashier of the Ciiizens' Natpaint manufacturers.
ional dtank. arrived last night from
o
a iosition an
Mrs. J. C. Danner. of Artesia and Denver and will accept
Dayton, who has been here two days electrician with the Valley Electric-visiting, left last night for El Paso, Company.
o
where she expects to malie her home.
T. F. Cazier. Harry Kendall. Pearl
o
on a
C. B. Wilcox, of 'Hagernvan. was Wilson and Joe Barr returned
airio via Torrance today from
here yesterday for a short .business speoial
to El Paso, on which the diffvisi-tHe is selling out at Hagerman. a trip mKnibers
of the party went
preparatory to returning to his old erent
either for pleasure or business.
home in the east.
o
Dr. W. E. Goodsell, formerly of Me
a
enjoying
visit
Seay
is
S.
Mrs. Ed
iN. Y., left this morning
for
froai heir father C. W. Merchant, and dina.
Fe, to take the examination of
Santa
jBaker,
of Amarillo. the territorial
niece. Mrs. F. L
medical lo;rd. If he
who arrived last night from Amaril-lto locate 1n New Mexico he
and will be here for a week or ten will return
to Roswell and open an
days.
office.

WINONA MILLS
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Direct from 1111140 Wearer.
Tom O. Means,
General Agt. Arisona and S. M.
Permanent Address
Box 643 Roswell, N. M.

OJiniDoini

Ymiflstt

(n,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Opening An Account.
people entertain, is to
the effect that one baf to le wealthy ir order to open a
bank account. J"e, therefore, desire to make it perfectly
clear that with this bank a email account is as cordially
welcomed for a beginning as a thousand dollar. If you
have never had a bank account, it will be to your interest
to call at the bank and talk the matter over with us.
A Mistaken Idea, which

a

few

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $I.C0 Up.

Garage

rutooaoblle

Tailoring. Cleaning or dyeing B

100

tafoUsaraent
Bakery
Live Stock Cocnaoimion

FREE TICKETS

chant
Trust Company
e
dray

:

Mer-

One-hors-

TO THE BIG SHOW

dray
.j
or Omnibus, carrying passengers for hire
Ferris Wheel,

Two-hors- e

Menry-go-roun-

'

it further resolved that the sale
of sain bonds be offered at public out
cry at this time to the above bond
buyers and others 1f any there be
present.
Whereupon the bid of E. H. Rollins
and Sons, to pay a premium of $4550
and in addition thereto to furnish all
legal instructions and information in
connection with the issuance of said
bonds, and to furnish all (blank bonds
at its own expense for the Bonds of
Chaves County to the amount of
$110,000.00 and to increase the purchase of said bonds to the amount of
$125,000 ami pay a corresponding
provided
premium therefor
said
aaiount $125,000.00 can be Issued on
the taxable valuations of Chaves
County for the year 1909, being the
Be

14.
25.
100.

....
....

FEET OF
Edison's Latest Motion Pictures

No therefore, after due consideration in the premises tt ds ordered that
the above preambles and resolutions
be and are hereby adopted to le
spread upon and become a part of the
of this
records and proceedings
board.
And it is further ordered that the
chairman of this Iboard enter into con
tract with E. H. Rollins and Sons in
words and figures as follows, towlt:

Mayor of the City of Roswell.
ATTEST:

Rosvell Gas Company

Together With
High Class Vaudeville '

Cftty

Clerk.

(DaMO

ILeD3by

ed.

1909.

Theatre

2000

canvas, first performance
25.
Each additional performance 15.
200.
Clrcn :. first performance,
50.
Bach additional performance
25.
Street Fairs, per day
Skating Rink
Palmist, or Clairvoyant, per day ff.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall 'be in
efTeet upon completion of publication
as required by law and all ordinances
or parts of ordinances in con Act here
highest and ileat bid.
with are heruby repealed.
,
day of
Therefore be it further resolved
Passed this
1909.
that the bid and offer of E. H. RolApproved this
day of
lins and Sons be and is hereby accept-

r.

THE

Lyrdc

said bonds.

14.

d,

Rotary Swing or
each per day
Moving Picture Show or Theat- rlcal Performance in hall or
room
Theatrical Performance under

52

100. others present, bidding the highest
12. premium and offering the most for

Hack

Cab.

We will give a free ticket to every boy who
will come to our office leading a dog on the morning of the big show.
There is no catch to this offer, the tickets are
absolutely free, to boys with a dog.
We will not harm your dog in any way, and
you can take him home with you after the parade.
Boys, come to our office and we will explain
this to you.
First come, first served.

Therefore be it resolved that thdi
board to offer to contract and .will con10. tract tie sale of $110,000 Bonds of
24. Chaves County for the above purposes
with either of the above 'bond buying
18. companies through its agent or any
60.

ONE OF

THE GREATEST

VAUDEVILLE TEAMS

I

ON TNE

STAGE.
THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Proceedings of the Board of County
County.
Commissioners of Chaves
New Mexico.
At a regular meeting
at tile Court House Monday,
40. thereof
Store
Rowell, N. . June 8. 1909.
A Bargain.
June 7. 1909. sitiing as a bocrd of
40. Equilization
cottage, Retail Dry Goods Store
A modern
Hon. Board of County Commissionof
and
the
transaction
24.
ers. Chaves County, Roawell. N. M.
with nice lawn, shade trees and ar- Retail Grocery Store
such other business that may come
40.
tesian 'well; located In the' best resi- Retail Hardware Store
Gentlemen :
meeting.
before
the
60.
lience section of the city. Apply or Wholesale Hardware Store
For $110,000.00 Court house bonds
The Hoard nie at 2 o'ckck p. ro
I far a
address II. C. K., Care Record. 69tf Retail and Wholesale Hardware
of your county, d ne In thirty years
Present :
100.
S;ore
optional for redempdate,
V. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
after
their
20.
Second hand school books .bought Jewelry Store
tion after twenty years, bearing inter
Tho. r. White. Commissioner.
40.
price of Drug Store
for cash and sold at
tie
est at the rate of 5 per cent per an- man; T. D. White. Commissioner; N.
R. F. Ballard.
The Beard adjourned until
Clerk.
20.
new. Full stock of both. Ingersull News and Hook Store
and botli .1. Fritz, Commissioner; R. F. Ballard,
num payable
at
o'clock A. M.
100.
Yard
Lumber
Book
&
School
Ilook, Stationery. Art
Deputy Clerk.
t principal and inteirest payable at some
tax schedules.
The
Heard
met Saturday, June 12,
feed
fuel,
handling
wool.
64tf Houses
Co.
The Board proceeded to examine l!o:. pursuant to adjournment.
adjourned until 4omor banking house in the city of New York
The
50. row at Board
and commission business
we will pay you par and accrued fn pnd approve tax schedules.
9 o'clock.
Prestni; V. M. Atkinson. Chair-nc:i- ;
Don't pot It Into your head that Exclusive
House .. 50.
It is ordered that Perry Wagnoa be
T. iV White. Commissioner; R.
your business will Ikmcn without ad I J wry Suable
50.
raised from $."00 to $S0 on value o' F. Ilallard. Deputy Clerk.
vertising because you will find thi Stage ami Automobile LJne
20.
Improvements.
New pomes F. P. tJayle, Probate
to be a great mistake, and pTrhap Feed Yard
20.
A petition for the Incorporation of Clerk a wi
Clerk of the
It will be too late to remedy the mis- Meat Market
20.
the town of Dexter under the law in Board i f C.iuury Commissioners of
take when yon find it. Advertising of Meat Market and Grocery Cocn- such ca;e made and
for the Cliavi County. N. M .. and represents
the right kind In the right medium is
30.
blned
incorioratlon of towns and villages to the sa ist'action of this Hoard that
the best paying proposition for th Ice dealers
20.
coming up for further consideration it is
for him to be absent
ecnount of money invested of any kind t Hotels of twenty rooms or more 50.
and it appearing to the Board that from Chaves County and the Terriof a proposiiion. It almost beats pick- Hotels of less than twenty rooms 40.
said town of Dexter comes under ui" tory cf New Mexico on account of the
ing dollars up out of the streets, and Rooming and Hoarding House
12.
provisions of said laws, and that said benefit of bis ov;i heal, li for a eriod
this Is Just about what advertising of Restaurant or Idg1ng House .. 16
petition is signed iby a majority of of
months or longer, and asks this
the right kind in the Daily Record will Furniture Store (new goods) .. f0
the freeholders and .qualified voters Board to grant hi;n a leave of ai'jsenee
do for you. If you have not tried It Pawn Sbop
100
of said town and that all require- for said lenaih of ii.n air! purpose.
xlo it now.
Store handling new and secondments of the law have ilveen complied
is therefore, ordered that said re24
hand goods
with, it is therefore, ordered that the quest be and is granted.
Second-han186.
20
ORDINANCE NO.
Store
It is ordered that David Akin be
said town of Dexter be and it is here
Exclusive Billiard and Pool Hall,
( Proposed Onl in ance. )
by declared an incorporated
town rebated the sum of $2."i'.tM valuation
5
per table
An Ordinance Amending Section 5
from the nth day of June. 1909. the for !us on account of excessive valTerrliory
of Ordinance 26 of the Compiled Ord- Ctirar or Tobacco Store (comto be unbraced in said in- uation.
bined with pool or billiard hall) 40
corporated town to comprise ,ne
inances Relating to Licenses.
lr is ordered that .1. H. West, be
UB IT OIIDAIXBI) ItY THE CITY TJxelusive Clear or Tobacco Store 24.
South half of the South-eas- t
quarter
$."t.ito valua: ion for 1008 on
Wholesale and retail Oil ComCOrXCIL. OK THE CITY OK"
Seiven (71; the South west account of exces-sivof
Section
valuation.
100.
pany
quarter of ihe Souih-wesit is ordered
quarter of
that Armstrong &
100.
i!;e
Sec. 1. That section a of Ordinance Hrewing Company
Bight
1he West half of M.mniim
Section
refunded trixes on the
8;
26 of the Compiled Ordinances of the Beer Agent for each company
quarter of Section valuation of $1 :!.".) for year of 1907,
Ihe North-wes40.
represented
North-eascity of Roswt-- ibe amended to read
t
in the jia;ii of Best &. Forsyth o:i acSeventeen (17). and the
20.
Racket Store
as follows:
quarter
Section Eighteen (IS), all count of excessive number of cattle.
of
16.
Sec. 5. All persons. Srms or corpor- Auiomolile for hire, each
in Township Thirteen ii:).
The account of the City of Roswell
South.
20.
Range T went v six (2fi) Kast. of the nnif unt ing to $7.".4.',r. for
ations shall be subject to and pay an Auctioneer
of
5.
ay
por
Auctioneer,
Traveling
lie
annual (or otherwise specified)
New Mexico P. M.; and further de- bills for paupert since .Inly 1. l'.tOS,
24.
or
Agent
Broker
conReal Estate
ense authorizing the pursuit or
scribed in the map or plat attache! was allowed an! ordered jmld.
SO.
ducting or such occupation at th Abstraoter
It is ordered t'.ia' the resignation
to said petition.
100.
....
Company
Building
and Ixan
rate and in the amount specified in;
. It is further ordered that an elec- of Roy Ciille.u, Road Supervisor, Pre20
or
Solicitor
the following schedule, which license! Insurance Agent
tion for village officers as provided by cinct No. "t he aad is accepted.
12
It is ordered that A. K. Maey be
shall be paid for hy the applicant in Confectionery Store
law be held on Thursday.
July 15,
12.
f'.Mi!. and officers el"cted at that time and is appointed a me!ii!er of the
advance and where an annual fee Is Mi reliant Tailor
40.
named, license shall be issued quar- Seed Store
shall hold and discharge iheir duties Horticultural Hoard to serve for ter;n
Program Changed Every Night.
terly and paid for by the applicant on Agricult. Implement and Maoh
as such until their successors are el- of three years from April 1, 19ft0.
40.
Inery
or before
5th day of the first
There .being no further business. 1he
ected and qualified.
16.
month of each quarter, and all other Employment Agency
And it is further ordered that .1. C. Hoard adjourned.
Valley
Drug
at
on
Store
Pecos
Sale
Wednesday
Seats
20.
.
V. M ATKINSON.
licenses shall be paid for in advance. Piano Iiealers and Tuners
Weaver, .lorry Cazier and Chas.
Sinned
100.
All licenses shall be procured by the Peddler
F. P. (1AVLE.
be and are hereby apiointed
Attest:
50.
applicant at the office of the Oitjr Book Agent
Hy R. F. Ilallard. Deputy Clerk.
judges of said election.
Clerk whose duty It is to issue same, Hucksters ilmying and selling
12.
frufts and vegetables
$100. Bowling Alley
Banks
The Board met Tuesday, June 8 terest to the date of delivery of said
Wholesale Dry Goods House, . . GO. Printing Establishment, issu1:109.
bonds to us in Denver, Colorado or
50.
ing daily paper
60
Wholesale Grocery House
Chicago, Illinois, at our option, and
Present :
Printing establishment. IssuWholesale and Retail Dry Goods
V. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
a premium of $4550.00.
36.
ing weekly paper
and Grocery Store doing a
T. P. White. Commissioner.
We will have our attorneys pre
100 Printing Establishment, not Is
Jobbing business
pare all legal proceedings calling an
R. F. Ballard. Deputy Clerk.
25.
paper
suing
Grocery
Dry
Goods
and
Retail
It is ordered that P. W. Longfellow election to vote on said .bonds and
be rebated $250 valuation for 1908 all other proceedings in their ison account of excessive valuation.
suance, also the form of bond, and
The Board adjourned until toMior will prepare and furnish the blank
row at 9 o'clock.
bonds free of expense to your coun.
The Board met Wednesday June 9. ty, and it is hera'jy understood and
1909. a: 9 o'clock a. :u. pursuant to agreed tlvat you are to do ail things
necessary and required by our at
adjournment.
torneys to legally issue said bonds
Present :
W. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
and provided, (hat the instructions
T. D. White. Commissioner.
which we furnish are all carried oat
N. J. Fritz, Co.tmiiJss loner.
lKnds shall .be legally satisfactory to
us and further provi'ded that the
R. F. Ballard. Deputy Clerk.
I'jonds
will be authorized by the nec
It is ordered that the action of
essary
commissioners Atkinson and White
majority of votes at the spec
$4.00
Hats,
$5.00
S,
All Men's
1909 entering ial election to be held for that purStetson
had and made June
into a contract with E. H. Rollins pose. K is understood that no bonds
90c
All $1.25 Khaki Pants,
& Sons for the purchase of $110,000 are to be delivered
until approved
Court House and Jail bonds, and all by our attorneys.
$3.50
All $4.00 Douglas Shoes.
proceedings aad and made in connecWe enclose herewith our certified
tion with said bonds, be and the same check for $5000.00 to be held by you
$3.00
The Autumn Models
Douglas
All $3.50
Shoes.
is hersby approved iby all members of as an evidence of good faith. The
you
same
County
by
to
case
of
Commissioners
Board
be
the
in
retained
15c
Table Oil Cloth, still.
we fail to accept eaid bonds.
of Chaves County. N. M.
by
than
seasons. Sorosls
It Is ordered that W. W. Elliott be
If the election should be adverse
10-26c
4 Pepperel Sheeting, bleached.
raised on cattle from $450.00 to $630. to the ibond issue, then this proposiIt is ordered that unknown owner tion U to be null and void.
designers have
the
24c
Pepperel Sheeting, bleached,
be rebated the sum of $400.00 valua
Yours respect fullv,
on
E. H. ROLLINS & SONS,
tion Tor 1908 on N. 2 SE. 4
25c
6 Spools Thread, for
most Graceful Shapes without sacby Ernest C. Church.
account of erroneous assessment.
above proposition is hereby
The Board proceeded to exaooine
The
25c
3 Spools Silk, for
accepted, and said ibonds are this day
and approve tax schedules.
the Most ssential
rificing a bit
Whereas, there seems to be and Is sold to E. H. Rollins & Sons on the
10c
3 Skeins Embroidery Silk,
a growing and Increasing demand an J terms above mentioned, and we herenecessity for building a new and larg- by acknowledge receipt of their cerQuality- - COMFORT.
He
.
Had Seal Gingham, still,
er Court H4use and Jail for Chaves tified check for $5000.00 to be for6c
Apron Uingham, still
County, and it being the opinion and feited only in case aaid E. H. Rollins
They are thoroughly well rmde, in fact,
judgment,
of this Board that the ques and Sons fall to complete their part
5c
All Cal co, still.
tion of issuing bonds for the con- of the above contract; otherwise said
Skilful
are made as only the
they
40c
struction of eaid buildings should be check to toe returned on delivery of
President Suspenders.
of
Shoes
can
Best
make
the
Shoemakers
submitted to the qualified voters of said bonds.
W. M. ATKINSON
Chaves County and.
Men's heavy fleeced Underwear, the kind
Material Money can Buy.
Whereas there now appears .before Chairman. Board of County Commissold everywhere $1 suit. Modern Method Price 80c
sioners.
this board, agents and representatives
from the Measuring even to the
F. P. Gayle.
of E. H. Rollins & Sons of Denver. Attest:
Receive
Finishing
the Close and Par.icular AtTouches,
Last
Probate Clerk and
Cok.. and J. H. Causey ami Co.. of
OUR BLANKETS.
ASK TO
Every
Denver. Cok.. and Clin Sutherlln and (Seal) Clerk of the Board of CounInstance, PERFECTLY
in
Them,
tention that Renders
ty Commissioners.
Company of Kansas City, Mo., bond
SATISFACTORY.
By R. F. Ballard. Deputy.
buyers, each for his co.. offering to
of
be
contract now for said bonds, Che isThe Board adjourned until tosaior
suance of said bonds subject to the row at 9 o'clock A. M.
All
Modern
approval of the qualified voters of
Board met Thursday, June 10, 1909,
pursuant to adjournment.
Chaves County, and
Present: T. D. White. Chairman,
Whereas this board having been ad
vised by the District Attorney of thlJ protem: N. J. Fritz, Commissioner;
judicial District that ft Is and will be R. F. Ballard. Deputy Clerk.
legal for this (board to sell aaid bond
The Board proceeded to examine
and - approve tax schedules.
at private sale, and
'
Whereas, It appearing to this board
Tie Board adjourned until Uxnor-ro0
at 9 o'clock A. M.
that from the Taxable valuations of
Chaves County for the year 1908.
The Board met Friday. June It.
there can only be issued about till. 1909. pursuant to adjournment.
000 additional (bonds of said county J
Present: W. M. Atkinson, Chair-- 1
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